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You are getting sleepy...you will soon be hypnotized ...you will turn to Life!, Page 8

Minor cr·eated to -balance curriculum
religion, class, ethnicity and sexuality,
Hudock said. It recognizes women of
history, women of today, and women of
Women outnumber men on Mar- tomorrow while encouraging the asshall;s campus and in 10 years women sertion of all voices, perspectives and
will outnumber men on all college identities.
"Minoring in women's studies can
campuses, according to the National
also help students find jobs after
Center for education statistics.
"Women are now being heard. A graduation," Hudock said.
Many fields .a re women centered. A
women's studies minor was implemented this fall as part of a need to women's studies minor helps prepare
provide balance to an existing curricu- · students for careers with shelters,
lum," Dr. Amy Hudock, coordinator of counseling, women centered agencies,
women magazines and women televiWomen's Studies, said.
The, minor complements existing sion programs, Hudock said.
Overall, by understanding women
courses for students who want to
learn more about women in certain better, not only are well-rounded students created, but better job candisubjects, Hudock said.
A women's studies minor will teach dates as well, Hudock said.
While this course of study is new to
students to accept diversity in race,
by KELLY DONAHUE
reporter

•-

College enrollment up despite
decline in high school. students

Hard at .work

:

1~
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Marshall, other major universities edge of what the issues mean to you
have had these programs for years, and women."
Currently eight classes are being ofHudock said.
· In the last 20 years the academic fered for the minor which include
community has recognized women's graduate level classes. The classes are
studies as a discipline in its own right, Introduction to Women's Studies;
with over 500 programs at major uni- Iconography of Mary; Women in
versities nationwide. Women studies Greek and Roman Literature; Gender
courses also tend to be the most popu- and Education; Women in United
States History; Women, Minorities
lar on campus, Hudock said.
Deb Holder, graduate assistant to and the. Mass Media; Philosophy of
Hudock said,"I sat in on the Women's Feminism; and Sociology of Sex and
101 class. I found it enlightening, .Gender.
Hudock is working on a library
there ~ere a lot of different opinions
about the meaning of feminism. What which is in her office for now. Stuis so great about the class is there are dents can take books to a study area
men in the class. It's not for women on the floor or make copies. But they
it's about women. When you walk out must leave a student ID, she said.
Hudock can be contacted at 696of the class you are more well-rounded because you have a broader knowl- 2441 in Corbly Hall Room 156.

Photo by MiNy Young

Marshall f~otball players practiced Tuesday afternoon
for the game against Western Illinois this weekend.

MORGANTOWN (AP) West Viiginia colleges and
universities are holding the
line on enrollments but can
expect continuing competition
for a shrinking number of
high school students, officials
say.
The number of high school
· graduates has been dropping
since 1995 in West Virginia
and the trend will continue
over the next decade, said W.
Wes Williams, West Virginia
University's vice president for
enrollment, management and
services.
"The challenge is there,"
Williams said Tuesday. •It's
going to become very competitive.•
This fall, most of the state's

Art exhieit features .female artists
by Kl!LLY DONAHUE
-reporter

It is not just a place for education, semiJlars
and learning, now students can go and just
look at the walls!
This week the Women's Center is having its
first art exhibit in Room 143 Prichard Hall.
The show gives five female Marshall art students the opportunity to display their works.
"The idea is to get your work out where people can see. I've been in jury shows but this is
my first group show,• Whitney L. Eskew,
Huntington sculpture major, said. "My work is
about making beautiful form, I want people to
perceive beauty."
Traditionally women have not received as
much exposure as men, Eskew said. "This
exhibit lets me be supportiv~ of my gender."
Leah Tolliver, director of the Women's
Center said, each artist will have a time later
in the semester when they will have only their

works on display. The center will display the
works of all artists for the rest of this week.
Dennis M. Hicks, Inkster, MI, painting gra<iuate student, said it is great for women artists to take advantage of this opportunity because people do not hear about women artists
as much as they do men.
Teresa L. Halstad, Florida, regents art
major, said, "I am inspired by women's issues,
and every opportunity to display your work 1s
a good opportunity."
Traci S. Wallen, Prichard graphics major,
said the show is good because it gives people
who may not go to the Birke Art Gallery the
chance to view art work created by women. "I
chose works that show women's aspects of
things, works that relate to women." She chose
to display nude drawings of a female. "I wanted to show all media can feature diversity and
they could be tastefully done not seductive."
More information can be obtained by contacting Leah Tolliver at 696-3112.

colleges and universities are could grow as the numbers
reporting flat or improving continue to be tallied.
The decline in high school
enrollments, according to preliminary figures provided to graduates in West Virginia
began
21,761 in 1995 and
· The Associated Press.
Only three of 21 institu- will bottom out at 16,644
tions responding to the infor- graduates in the year 2006,
mal survey reported declining according to the Western
Interstate Commission for
enrollments.
The two biggest schools, - Higher Education.
West Virginia University in
Morgantown and Marshall
University in Huntington,
hope to maintain levels in line
with last year's fall enrollments of 21,743 and 13,164,
respectively.
The total preliminary enrollment for the 21 schools
w~s · 75,254, -compared to
74,499 last fall, according to
the survey. But that figure

at
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Medical school grads reunite
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The Marshall University School of Medicine will participate in
the eleventh annual Alumni Homecoming Weekend. Medical
professionals from all fields and students will come together
Sept. 19-20 for a social affair and continuing education at
Radisson Hotel. The event also includes the class
reunions for the school's classes of 1982, 1987, and 1992.

Page edited by Carley McCullough

More women contracting AIDS, research shows
CHICAGO (AP) - The
number of AIDS cases among
women is rising more quickly
than among men, and sex
with infected men has overtaken drug use as the leading
cause of infection among
women, federal researchers
say.
"Prevention efforts remain
critical," the researchers said,
particularly since those women who are most at risk can
be difficult to educate because
of poverty, substance abuse,
alcoholism and other problems.
From 1991 through 1995,
the number of women diagnosed with AIDS increased by
63 percent versus 12.8 percent for men.
By the end of 1995, 67,400
women nationwide had been
diagnosed as having AIDS
since the epidemic began,
with 11,500 of them being
diagnosed in 1995.
However, the number of
AIDS cases among women is
still smaller than for men.
Infected women in 1995 rep-

resented just 19 percent of all
cases that year, said CDC epidemiologist Dr. Pascale M.
Wortley, chief
researcher of
· the study.

homosexual contact in 1993,
with 25 percent from intravenous drug use. In 1991, 63
percent of the
new cases for
men had come
from homosexThroughout
ual sex.
the
1980s
. More up-toand
early
date data to be
cost 40 cents.
1990s, the direleased later
sease
was
this week will
AIDS drugs cost
spread in woshow the trend
men primaricontinuing,
540 a day and
ly through
according to
sharing inthe
federal
may or may not
jection drug
Centers for Dineedles. But
sease Control
work."
by 1993, sex
and Preventwith infected
ion.
men had
- Daniel Zingale,
The trend tobecome the
ward - infection
AIDS Action
main culprit
through sex is
and two
particularly
years later
evident for wohad risen to 52 percent of the men under 25, who are 2 1/2
cases nationwide, up from 40 times more likely to have
percent in 1991. In the South, been infected through heteroit was even worse - 58 per- sexual contact than by injectcent.
ing drugs, Wortley said.
Among men, about 53 per- .
"So it's critical to reach
cent were infected through young people before they

reach the age of having sex
and injecting drugs," she said.
"The key is to get them before
they even start."
The findings highlight the
-continuing spread of the dis.ease despite the success of
new drugs in prolonging life,
·said Daniel Zingale, executive
director of AIDS Action, an
advocacy group.
"There has been a lot of
attention on the declining
de11th rate ... this is the rest of
the story," Zingale said.
· The study also found evidence suggesting that many
adolescent women become
infected by older men and
that in case's of a · large age
gap the women are less likely
to insist on using condoms.
Prevention programs need
to take this into account and
not assign adolescent women
the primary responsibility for
adopting safe behavior, the
researchers said.
"Condoms cost 40 cents.
AIDS drugs cost $40 a day
and may or may not work,"
Zingale said.
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1010 3rd Hue., 697-4211
Downtown Huntington

SHOP OUR DISCOUNT
LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT
SRUE 25-30 UP m50%

1

Foot
Lockers
Sale

$32.58

Other Sizes Ruailable

LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
. 1 TOPPING PIZZA

.only$5.99

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97 .

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE
>t,.
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

.only$8 99
•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area E ires 10/15/97

DOU~LE MU SPECIAL

2 MEDIUM

•

:OPPING Pl27AS

In Huntington Call
522-6661 I

only

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS

•

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday ll a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a .m. -1 a .m.

10.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97

•

~ 0 TOP PING S
only

8 99
•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97

Pre-game ·prayer at Nitro
football games questioned
NITRO (AP) -A 17-year tradition of pregame, minister-led prayers at Nitro High School home football games
is under attack by the American Civil Liberties Union. In
1989, the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that prayers
at High School football games violated the First Amendment.
·
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Plant workers harassed

U.N~ copter -crashes

Page edited by Robert McCune

PEORIA, Ill. (AP) ·Female employees at a
Mitsubishi auto plant were
groped, propositioned and
even taped up by co-workers
in an environment virtually
condoned by management,
federal investigators contend.
In a memorandum filed in
U.S. District Court, the Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission provided its most
detailed description of claims
against Mitsubishi Motor
Manufacturing of America
Inc. by 300 women at the
plant in Normal, Ill.
Among the allegations,
based. on statements ·from
men and women at the plant:
-Workers used company

phones to set up parties with grabbed by two men, who
strippers, who sold sex and taped her hands and feet to a
would let men lick whipped cart and wheeled her around
cream off their breasts.
the plant.
-Managers participated in
-A woman complained
the parties and did nothing that she became ill and was
when people brought explicit driven home by a supervisor,
photos of the parties to work who pulled down his pants
and passed them around. and kissed her. The man
They also condoned porno- remained a branch manager
graphic drawings of female despite an investjgation that
workers - often placed on backed · up the woman's
cars as they rolled down the claims.
assembly line - and bathThe EEOC claims manrooms covered with obscene agers took active roles · in
graffiti about the women:
causing harassment, rather
-Female workers had their than simply turning a blind
breasts
and
buttocks eye. Mitsubishi has said some
squeezed, objects tossed down harassment took place, but
their shirts and air guns fired . that the offenders were punbetween their legs. One was ished and 15 were fired.
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BROWN BAG DELI l
3-HOT DOGS $1.99

Hours: 10AM-4PM
Monday-Friday
.

306 12th Street-In The Alley
Coupon Valid Until September 26, 1997
' 522- 2241

:

Search and rescue mission underway
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina (AP) - A
United Nations helicopter
with 16 people on board
crashed yesterday in central Bosnia, police · and
international officials said.
The craft went down
near Fojneca, about 40
miles ·
northwest of
Sarajevo,
said
police officials, speak. ing anonymously.
International
officials confirmed that a
helicopter carrying media.· tor Gerd ·Wagner of Germany had crashed.
United Nations spokesman Alexander lvanko
said that a Ukrainian-

made U.N. helicopter with
-12 passengers and four
crew aboard crashed on a
hill near Bugojno, 20 miles
west of Fojnica.
It had left Sarajevo at
9:15 a.m. for Bugojno and
the northern town of
Brcko, lvanko said.
"A
search
',.,, ,- a n d
rescue
mis sion is on the way,"
Ivanko said.
He refused to confirm that Wagner
was on board the craft,
saying he didn't want to
name any passengers until
there was more information on their fate.
Wagner is a deputy to
the top international envoy in Bosnia, Carlos Wes- ·
tendorp of Spain.
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INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit cards with Credit Limits

~

Up To $10,000 Within Daysi
Y-earr
No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?tt1
f'lf:',

You Can Qualify To Receive
Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

,:~;r

(: Mastir,card
I
·;~/,,~;
\,.

. ..

...~t

'

Want VISA & MasterCard c,·edit Cards?

r.---------~--~----------------------------~I
ORDER FORM

YES!

I want' Credit cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO BOX. 16662,ATLANTA, GA30321 .

Name....-·-···..··········································-············..·-··..···-··---·-----·--·-----·...................._.._ ____................;..;......"....._________________..............
Address ...------------················-···------··--•--...-~--....-.;............._________..__~..............................................................................................
City--- --·-··-··-·........---···-~........_..__...................-....._.._ .._ ................._.___~.._......-State ..__._..____ zip...............- .............__ ...

Slgnature...................................................~..............._...................,........_ ........,_....,.............~.....- ...- ..---··--....--·---·-··---~··- ·-···- -··-·

lired of Bein .Turned Down?
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''W

e have played other Division 1-A football

teams, Including Kansas State, Fresno State and
Wisconsin, but when we play Marshall It will be
the best Division 1-A team we've ever played."
-Randy Ball
Western Illinois football coach
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Page edited by Gary Hale

Playhouse given magic touch
by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

Illusions, magic, and levitation amazed
about 60 viewers in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse Tuesday night.
Craig Karges, an illusionist who has performed on the Tonight Show with Jay Leno,
brought his act to Marshall University as
part of the Marshall Student Activities
Programming Board series.
The performance included feats such as
mind reading, levitation and magicallyappearing nµmbers. Audience participation
was a large p~rt of the show.
Kathy Allen, Wheeling senior, was · one
student who got involved in the show.
Karges asked for three rings from audience
members. Allen, along with two other
female students, gave up her ring for the
act.
The rings were each put on a small plastic stick which was first examined by the
audience. Through the use' of either illusions or true magic, Karges linked the three
rings to each other while on the plastic
stick. The linked rings . were examined by
their owners before being "magically" broken apart.
A la rge part of the show involved mind

-rea:ding. Karges would say a name or initials of someone in the audience. When this
person stood up, Karges proceeded to say
other words that were meaningful to that
person such as a parent's or pet's name. The
amazed audience was reassured several
times that no one in the audience was
prepped before the show.
Perhaps the most amazing demonstration
of all involved magically appearing numbers. Karges brought two audience members on stage. One was·instructed to repeatedly type four-digit numbers in to a calculator.
When she finished, a small folding .chalkboard was given to the other audience participant. The chalkboard had no writing on
it. It was the closed and held in the palms of
the audience members hands.
Karges instructed the girl to tell the audience the final four digit number on the calculator screen. The chalkboard was then
opened, with the number written on it.
Was the show an illusion or a real demonstration of mind over matter? Allen, whose
ring was . linked with others, said she
believes Karges' performance was more
than an illusion. "I believe things like that
can really happen," she said. As for Karges,
he revealed none of his secrets.

Volume 99 • Number 10
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesdays
through Fridays during the regular semesters.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.

Sherril Richardson ... .... . .... . .... .editor
Gary Hale . . . .... . ... . . . .. .managing editor
Christina Redekopp . . . ......... news editor
Robert McCune . .. ... . ·... .. .. ...wire editor
Regina Fisher ..... ·... . .- . ...... . .life! editor
Jacob Messer .. . . . . .. ...... . . sports editor
Vicente Alcanlz .... . .. ... . .. ...photo editor
John Floyd ............ ..... .on-line editor
Carley McCullough .. ........co-online editor
Marilyn McClure . .. . . .... .. .... . . . .adviser
Jessica Walker . . . .student advertising manager
Missy Young . .. ... . .......... photographer
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.. 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519

INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

Apartment 6 Rooms& Bath.Off
street parking. 522-7155

**Correction**
In the Sept. 16 issue of The Parthenon, it stated that a house was being built for Linda
McComas. This information is untrue. However, volunteers are needed to help build the
home to be located at 1829 8th Ave.
A total of 350 community service hours have to be completed as payment for McComas'
house. They may be completed by friends, family or volunteers. Of those 350, McComas
has to complete at least 100.

Welcome back ·students!

PRE-LEASING for fall semester.
New management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 15286thAvenue.1 &
2 BR apts. Call 634-8419 or 6972412.
.
ROOMMATE Male to share
furnished house next to campus.
$150 + share of utilities + DD. Call
Pager m.mber 1-800-809-4562.

452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per month
+Utilitie"s+Deposit, 1BR $295 per
month+Deposit. Call 525-7643
(evenings)
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/2
bath. 1 block from MU campus.

ReducedratesforStmmermonths.
453-5100 or 525-3409.
NEARMU2Brapartmentavailable.
Unfurnished. $495 per month. Call
429-2369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S
Reserving for summer and tan. An
with NC. Call 529-3800 ext 8.

Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night, for great
products and services, like black & white copies and in-store computer rental.
• Presen12tion materials
• Internet Access
• Full-color copies
• Digital color output directly from
• Resume services
~ &«to our color printers ·

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

RENT ONE HOUR, GET ONE HOUR FREE

c-

black & white copies

self-serve computer rental

Buy one l'f9Ular\l•priced. 8'!.• • 11• black >nd white ~ on 201b
white bond ond ""'"'" • second copy fl!££. l illft 50 free copies
per customer. Olltr Is limited to one coupon per product typo per
l!>IISllction. Coupon must be ~ It timt of puro,... ond
is not valid with other discount _ , _ . Olltr valid at timt of
puttho,e only ond m,y not be discaunt,d « mdited t-,1
Nllllt p,,tNSeS. \/Mid at Kw:o's list,d loation only. Void "'prollibitfd by i.w. No a,sh value.

Rent one hour • nd get one hour FREE. up to .,. hour free per cus•
tomor. SulljKt to llYWbility. lndlldos Mldntosl,O Ind IBM" selfOf design -i..tmons. Olltr is limited to ...
per
product typo per tJwaction. Coupon must be pmer1ltd It time of
puldwe Ind is not valid with other discount programs. Olltr valid
at tiffle of pwd,.,. only and NY not be dlscounled Of Clldit!d
- . I fullao purdm,s. v.lid It ICnD's Ind loation only. Void
whert pn,lribit,d by l,w. No a,h valuo.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WE£J(
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

klnko'S·

The new way to office.•

------.
AAA 176 I

/

klnko'S·

The new way to office.•
,------AAA 177 I
I EXP 9/30/97

....----I EXP 9/30/97 ----~

_____ _...,.
. .,-.. . . ,__,....
______
,. ., ._. . ...,___
,. . . . . ..._"_•
_. __.. . .-1¥_
OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

.. · ',.,

RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 1-2-3
bedroom house. Rent $350-$450$500 based on 00Ct4)a1lts. Utilities
extra + DD + lease. No pets. Cal

867-8040.

Fumlshed2BR Apt. W/D andA/C
$40(Ymonth + DD & Util. 525-4535
orQ22-1567

MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished: Call 522-4780.

Large 3 BR for rent, furnished all
util. paid. Close to Campus. $325
per person: 697-2990

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

~•RMp:Wpnfill:Jij
Now Hiring wait staff, itchen
staffand cashiers. Apply in
person at Stewart's Hot Dogs.
2445 5th Avenue. ·
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
career change? New firm in
area looking for talentto expand
WV
market.
Incredible
compensation with ability to
grow. 733-4061.
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

Full time/ Pa11 time. Eam·top
money with no experience
nessary 18or older. Hostessess,
Waltressesses,
mixers,
Bartenders and dancers.
Flexible hours. On job training.
Voted #1 Gentlemens club in
Tri-state area. Lady Godiva's
Gentlemen's Ck.lb. 736-3391 /
757-6461 Apply after 3pm.

Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155
5 Room Duplex. Completely
Furnished. No Pets. Quiet Area.
Porch and Yard. NC On Street
Parking. Call 523-5119.
NEAR
PARKUnfurnished
Apartment. 5 RM plus bath. $250/
month+ Utilities+ DD. 525-1668.
For Rent 1 BR apt. for lease w/in
1/2 . block of Old Main.
Call(304)757-8540. ·
3 Bedroom House for rent. 426
22nd St $600 per month + Util. +
DD. 529-6811

GOVT FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1 . Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's, your area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000. H2317 for
current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175,
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps
4WDs. Your area. Toll free 1~
800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
Moving Sale! Sleeper sot~.
chairs, TV's, lamps & bedding.
333 36th St ,Sept. 19 & 20. 9am
- 4pm Discount with MU ID•

.
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Marshall Students
Ride TTA Buses

I
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For more information on how get i
· Naround the Huntington area using_ I
N

.

I1

I

I1

Call 5:2 9-RIDE
Student must present a valid Marshall I.D. when boarding the bus.
Offer good September 1 through September 30, 1997
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Sororities must remain quiet during Rush Information online
by JOEY TACKETI
reporter

relations for Panhellenic
Rush Counselors (Rho Chis)
Council, said, "They [sorority have been disaffiliated from
members] can promote the their sorority since the beginThe hush is on for sorority Greek system." Members can- ning of the semester. Each
members as Rush begins.
not promote their sorority, .. sorority has at least one Rho
Disaffiliation is in effect she said, but they are allowed Chi.
by PATRICIA WHITE
until Sept. 22. During this to wear their sorority letter,i.
Rho Chis are busy calling
,:eporter
time, "a friendly hello [by
Sorority members cannot Rushees to make sure they
sorority members] is in order wear letters when working at know what to do during Rush,
Marshall 1;tudents can now surf their way into graduate
·but extensive conversation is a Rush registration ·table, Burnside said. They will school. Gradschool.com (http://www.gradschools.com) is now
strictly prohibited," according Burnside said.
escort Rushees to the sorority online and functional. Gradschool.com has quickly become one ·
to Marshall Revised Rush
The goal is to give each houses for nightly parties of the most popular and useful directories of graduate school
Rules.
sorority an equal chance; during Rush, according to programs, said Mark Shay, press release writer for
Sorority members are re- Burnside, Dunbar senior, Rush rules.
.
Gr·adschool.com.
quired to be unbiased when said.
Bid day, Monday,-" is when
"The resource currently consists of more than 24,200 listings
talking to other female stuDuring disaffiliation, a sor- the Rushees receive an invita- and even during the summer recess, more than 3,500 prospecdents during the Rush period, ority member cannot contact tion to become part of one· of tive students per week have been visiting the website to reSept. 18-22, • according to a non-Greek collegiate wo- the five sororities and the Rho search their graduate education process," he said.
Rush rules.
man about · a Rush matter, Chis reveal their sorority.
Gradschool.com is free to users and contains current inforPhoebe J. Burnside, public according to Rush rules.
mation, inchiding the latest e-mail addresses and telephone
numbers and link to program pages, Shay said.
Shani N. Walker, Institute, graduate student said, "The Internet is very useful in searching for graduate schools
because different school bulletins and catalogs are right there
on the Internet. I like the idea that their request applications
by HANK W. RIDER
"The dance will give students a chance to can be filled out on the Internet and that saves postage."
Gradschool.com is offering a textbook sweepstakes. The winreporter
celebrate after the game with other students.
It is .a great opportunity for the students to ner will receive free textbooks for one semester, Shay said.
Dance the night away Sept. 20 after the have some good clean fun," Gerlach said.
\...(30-1) 529-7575
Below Renaissance
Marshall football game.
PROWL will also conduct a car wash Sept,
Book Co.
The dance will be sponsored by the People 20 at the University Exxon Servicenter, 19th
~~ l.u11ch .\le1w
Reaching Out With Love (PROWL) organiza- St, Fifth Avenue. The "Random Acts of
11:30-2:30
tion. The dance will between 10 p.m. and 1 Kindness" car wash will be between 11 a.m.
a.m., outside the Campus Christian Center. If and 2 p.m.' There will be no charge and dona8314thAve.
inclement weather strikes, the dance will be tions will not be accepted:
Huntington, WV
moved to the inside of the Christian center.
"The students wanted to give a gift to the
Not only can you enjoy
The disc jockey of the dance will be WKEE's community so they decided to have a free car
specialty coffee drinks, but
Cliff Ross. Ross is a ·Marshall graduate and a wash. This is a great chance for .the PROWL
you can dine inexpensively
member of PROWL.
students to get involved with the community,"
(~//'cri11g a
from our eclectic menu of
PROWL is a non-denominational Christian Rev. Robert K. Bondurant, Presbyterian camdisti11ctfrc lu11chen11 vegetarian meals. We use
organization. The goal of the organization is to pus minister said.
111e11u that clw11,:es el'l'IJ locally grown produce to
reach out to students .on campus and to give
-For more information about the PROWL
create your delicious meal for
ll'ed11esday
them an opportunity to meet other students dance, contact Bondurant, at the Christian
$6.00 or under.
like themselves.
·
center or call 696-3052.
"PROWL is a place where f -foel. accepted
For information about the "Random Acts of
~)
and.it gives me the oppo,rtunity tobe involved Kindness" car wa~h contact Nicole LaRose at
in something I believe in," Aljson R. Gerlach, 696-3398 . . , .
Middleport, Ohio, sophomore. ·
. · ·

for graduate school

PROWL washin' and dancin'
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The Afterword Cafe

I 2 Large 1toppingsl
I
II

get

$9 • 9 5

e.

ts

1 Large 1 Topping 1
I
I

$ 6 • 9 8. +taH

I
I

1
1

Rdditional Topping EHtra
Not ualid with any other offer

.1
1

I

I

:
I

------------

$ 8 - 68

+ taH

Rdditional Topping. EHtra
Not ualid with an·y other offer

1
1
1

L------------.1

I·

~~--------.1
I

I
1 EHtra Large, 1
l1opping with 1 order 1
of bread sticks
1
I
I
I
I
$6-. 98 +· taH II
I
I
Rdditional Topping EHtra
I
Not ualid with any other offer .I
L

any other offer

I Large 1 topping 1 order ofl
I bread sticks c, 1 20oz. I ·
I Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke I
I
,
I

.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

.I
·1
I
I

_____ ..

Rdditional Toppings EHtra
N t

•

+ taH

1 525 9TH HUENUE
525-7222
BHRBDURSU ILLE
736-7272
" Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 12:30am
Fri. - Sat. 11 am - 1:30am
Sun. 12pm - 11 :30pm

Pennington key to success
Chad Pennington, Marshall's sophomore quarterback, is
breaking school records and setting career highs this
season. Pennington is a key to the Herd's 2-1 record and
will be a major factor in its matchup against Western
Illinois at 7 p.m. -Saturday. To find out what opposing
coaches are saying about Pennington and the Herd,
grab a copy of the Parthenon Friday.
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All right, listen up!

Female kicker suing Duke University

Marshall running backs coach Ernie Purnsley (right)
talks with a pair of Herd players during football practice
Monday afternoon.

DURHAM, N.C. - A woman kicker who
was trying to become the first female to play
Division I football is suing Duke University
and coach Fred Goldsmith, contending she
never got a fair chance.
Heather Sue Mercer, a freshman walk-on
from Yorktown Heights, N.Y., filed a sex-discrimination lawsuit Tuesday over her failed ·
bid in 1995.
She kicked the winning 28-yard field goal in
the team's spring. scrimmage in 1995, but was
left off the team once Goldsmith pared his roster that summer.
The lawsuit hinges on Goldsmith's comments after the game in which Mercer was
carried off the field on her teammates' shoulders. Afterward, the coach said she had made
the team.
"I shouldn't have said it," Goldsmith said
after changing his mind during summer preseason training. "I was carried away at the
titne."
A third-team all-state kicker in high school,
Mercer was allowed to practice with Duke's
other five kickers. ·
Mercer said she was neither the best"nor the

Phol0 by MINy Young

strongest kicker but still deserved a spot on
the t eam.
The lawsuit seeking compens atory and
punitive damages alleges Duk e violated Title
IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibiting discrimination on the basis of gender
in education al programs that receive feder al
funding. She also filed claims for breach of
contract, negligent misrepresentation and
constructive fraud.
Mercer said, unlike every male walk-on, she ·
was not allowed to dress in a football uniform
or sit on the sidelines during 1995 home
games.
She alleged Goldsmith told her she should
"'sit in the stands with (her) boyfriend."
According to the lawsuit, Mercer was barred
from trying out in 1996 or before this season.
Any money Mercer would be awarded
because of her lawsuit would be used to establish a college scholarship fund for female kickers, her lawyers said.
"The best of these girls deserve the opportunity to play at the next level," Mercer said.
"Duke denied me that opportunity. My chance
is over, but theirs are not."

ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF!
Do you have your own computer at home?
Are you connected to the Internet?
Do you get tried of expensive.rates and annoying busy signals?
Then try a WVNET account with University computing services and
have access to email, a web page and web browsing.

20°/o
Off
•

To find out more stop by the M.U. Department
of Computing Services (Prichard Ha112nd Floor)
or call 696-3200 to talk to our He]p Desk staff.
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HuntingtonJunior
College of Business

College
Transfers
Accepted

Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial
Computers • Business Management
Courr Reponing • Office Administration
For a catalog, call or write:
,

697-7550
900

College -Transfers
Accepted

Fifth Ave., Huntington, WV 2-570I

Fall Quarter September 29, 1997
Winter Quarter January;, 1997
. ' ... .
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'Iliank you hi-state for votin9 us

0%e 'Best Casua{ rJJining -.
0%e 'Best Sit 'Down Pizza
%e 'Best t;lief I an Patric

Placement is Our Cornerstone

Specialized Career Training Puts You
In the Job Market Quickly!

-

witl1 tl1.is coupon

For only $15.00 per month!

Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 2 years

-

-

,-----,,-----.---,
I $ 5·0 0 II MU
I Pi~:l f I
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I ·
II Staff & lthe 2nd ofl
1
I Off II Student I e?;1s~ e~r I
I A T.
II ·20%
I value for I
I ~y wo II . .
I Free I
I Dinners 11 D1~count I (Dine in
(with MU I.D.)
Only)
I
Inot vaild with II not vaild with lnot vaild withl
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L

I
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other _offers
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other offers

Expires 9/25/97.J LExpires 9/25/97

•

other offers

I

Ex pire s 9/25/97 I

Now that's art
Workshops to learn from
I

Ever wanted to learn how to paint, take professional photographs or make pottery? If so, here's your chance. The
Huntington Museum of Art is offering workshops in many areas,
so even the least of Picassos can take brush in hand and learn
the do's and don'ts of creativity.
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process, but there
is scienti~c re· search that verifies
that hypnosis does
indeed speed healing."
While McDowell
says hypnosis has
many advantages,
he also says that
people should be
careful when selecting a hypnotist.
"In this state there
is no licensing law
for hypnotists," he
said. "People need
to make sure that
their hypnotists are counselors and they need to ask for
proof. There are dangers in picking a hypnotist and
unqualified persons have actually done harm to their
patients."
McDowell says that when he was in college, he had to
rescue a student who had been entranced by someone
who was not qualified.
"He tried to hypnotize this boy by asking him to think of
swimming in a pool- the movement of the water and the
motions of his body," he said. "He didn't know that this boy
had almost drowned. The boy actually started to suffocata;,
right there and they called on me to bring him out of the
trance."
McDowell is aware that there are many skeptics of hypnosis.
.
"Everyone isin and out of trances all the time," he said.
"If a person isn't willing, they can't receive help without
some belief. But many of my patients say, 'I didn't think
that would work for me.'.They are pleasantly surprised
by the re$Ults."
odern hypnosis is natural and
Many people have images of counselors hypnotizing patients with flashy gold watches. However, Mcpeople do it all the time."
Dowell says that modem hypnosis rarely involves such
paraphernalia.
- Dr. William McDo well
"We may have a person to remember the last car
psychologist
trip he took," he said. "We tell them to focus of the cars
and the trees or we may have them stare at an object."
McDowell says that all hypnotherapy is self-conhave completed a three-session program," he said. "Most trolled by the patient. "You know where you are and
wh~t•s going on," he said." You won't do anything that you
of them stay away from the cigarettes."
Hypnotherapy is used to help patients deal with the an- don't agree with . . the· hypnotist does not have this
xiety of surgical procedures, An entranced state can ev~n power."
speed a body's healing process, according to McDowell.
"Healing is done by the mind and body together," McDowell said. "Hypnosis just taps into the sources that are
already there. We still don't un~erstanc all there is to this

A driver on the interstate is lulled into a relaxed state by
the blur of passing trees. He is focused and seems oblivious to distracli_ons.
Most people would not consider a driyer in this case to
be in an hypnotic state; however, hypnosis is a natural
phenomenon that occurs daily, says Dr. William McDowell, a psychologist, counselor, and professor.
McDowell, who practices hypnosis at the Appalachian
Center for Training and Therapeutic Services, said that an
entranced state is not magical. He said that hypnosis can
be a clinical method of treatment for illness and habits.
"Hypnosis happens every day to people," he said. "Modem hypnosis is natural and people do it all the time."
One may wonder how a person becomes entranced, but
McDowell noted that hypnosis Is simply an intensified focus of one's attention.
"Modem hypnosis is simply focusing your attention to
the exclusion of other things arouna you," he said. "You
are focused, relaxed, and you're combining the unconscious mind with the conscious."
_
B y combining the unconscious and conscious minds,
hypnosis is used for medical purposes, according to McDowell.
"It can help with habits like smoking and nail biting," he
said.
Many smokers light a cigarette after meals, without realizing what they are doing. The habit is performed unconsciously..
"Hypnosis affects unconscious resources, so that whatever is altered or changed is within a person," McDowell
said.
'
Of those patients who have been treated for smoking
habits by McDowell, there is an 84 percent success rate.
"We check with our patients four to six months after they
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Apply for The Associates MasterCard® today.
It's the credit card that gives student values a new meaning.
With your Associates MasterCard Card,
you 'll receive these incredible student values:

• Who is The Associates?

• Get 3% cash back on purchases.

in the nation with assets of more than $41 billion and l ,950 offices around

With The Associates MasterCard, you can get money back

The Associates is the second largest independent finance company
the country.

on everything you buy! When you make a purchase and carry a

Great
student
values!

balance from statement to statement, you can earn 3% cash
back on the amount of the net purchase:
For example, if you spend $200 on a plane ticket one month
and make a $100 payment, you'll earn $6 cash back on that
purchase ($200 x 3% = $6). It's that easy! Use your Associates
MasterCard for all your purchases and imagine how much

To apply, fi ll out and return the form
below, or call toll free:

1-888-SEND-ONE

money you' II get back every year.

• Great savings on retail offers.

____ __ _ ______ __________ ____ _ _ _____ ____ _ Please Teor Here __ ____ ___ ________________ _____ ___________ _

Why pay more than you have to? With The Associates
MasterCard, you won 't . You 'll enjoy valuable discounts with your
MasterCard at participating name brand retailers throughout
the year.

• No annual fee.

Invitation to Apply

M,st~

Please fill out all information b e low to ensure your application Is processed in a t imely manner.
Please use blue or black ink .
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF:
First Nome

Middle ln1t1ol

Your Moiling Add ress at Sc.hool/Current Address

Apt#

los1 Nome

S·o·e

Ciry

Zio

It's our privilege to have you as our customer, so we don 't
about our customers, we offer customer service around-theclock. So, if you ever have a problem o r question about your
account, you can call us 24 hours a day and we 'll take care of it.

'.J Schoo Address

- Porent's Address

F,

•

No other card is more widely known around the world
than MasterCard. In fact , it's accepted at over 13 million
locations. So no matter where you are, with your Associates
MasterCard, you'll a lways be welcomed.

0 Grnd

(

D Science

D Business

Month

Your Dote of Birth

-

I

ful Nome of Co ' ege or University ,_No obbreviol ons, please)

Your Studen1 I D Number

Your Driver's lrcense Number

C

li beral Arts

I

I

Your Major field of Study

D Other
Your Current Type of Housing

Yeo,

On Campus

=::;

Parent's Home

D Rent off Campus D Own off Compus C Other

YOUR FINANCES:
Employer's Phone Number

Source of Income {Check oll that apply)

D f ull Time Job

LJ Port Time Job

Your To!al Annual Income·

D

Parents

r,

Sov1ngs

0

fmanc,o! Aid

(

-, Other

Types' of Bonk Accovnf,s You Hove

Nome of Employer

$

0

IMPORTANT INFORMATION USED FOR SECURITY PURPOSES:
full Nome of Porent/1.e-gol Gvord1on

• A credit line up to $2,500.

-

No

Your Phone Number 01 School

n s,

So OJ,

Your b pected Grodvo1.on Dote

• Worldwide acceptance.

=

..... Yes

Grode Level

0

You, Social Security Number

Are You o Permanent U.S Resideni2

'Nhere do you won1 yoyr cord ond b•II sen!2

charge you a fee to carry our card. In fact, we care so much

Porenl/ l egol Guardian Home Address

I

City

D Savings

I

Parent's Home Phone Number
(

Chl!-cking

Your Mother's Mo,den Nome

I

Store

Z,p

Apply for The Associates MasterCard today , and you
could enjoy a credit line up to $2,500.

SIGN HERE:
I hove read the 1n!ormohon on the reverse ,ide I ogrtt 10 the terms ond cond111ons of This offer, ond l outhori:.e Associates Nolionol Bonk (De1owore) to issue me o MasterCard • cord

X
• See reverse of applic ation for details.

"You moy inclvde income other than whol you 110rn on your 1ob Alimony, ch,ld sypport, and MPCJ10l1t mo,n!e-nonct poym.nti t'lffd not bed Klosed Uf'lless )'OU won! !hem cons dered fOf purposes of cred!'t QUO rl,c01,on

This offer expires Dec. 3 1, 1997.

10259

IO,.,.,,

By >GN"J rt, horl ci itio lj,plK111"" I 1eque,1 liOT o Mollet(o•d aedn cord ""''"' be opened ond cord(~ be MINld o, mdKoted, ond I ouriionz, lssoc101e1 NollOOOI Bonk (DeloY<118)
ond rnhonge 111I01mol<0 ond 111\'!ll~ole Iii,
"'•"•" ond dol<J colleoed pen ne111 IO my c,ed1'WO<t\,11e1> Irep,..,., lho1 rile i,lo11r,n100 I hove i""' lssoc,o•e, Nonoool Bonk (Deiiwo,e) r"l(lld,ng my hoor«I cond1l•n • complete ond COiiect ond lhol I hove oo ~""'' inlooloo lo file
lo, lml,upf<Y I "'" ""'~ AslOOOl!S Nol<lOOI 8orl. (Deiiwore) ci Oil\' n,renol odl<lle change~ my hoonual condioon isso<IOl<S N""°" Bonk (DeloY<lre) moy Ule ,nlc,n,noo about me 1c, othec l,11111e1< pu1poses, 1nclud111g lhonng ,nlo,monon
• Ii o'f IOled COll'pGNel Iagree ID be bound br oll ol rile t~,m o!M! condmons ol rile ca,dmonbe, og,ee,r,nt wt.ch ,-Hbe d,l.,.,d IO me, This Molt..C.rd 01100n1 • oprogrom of As>x•tes Nonoool Bonk (Delowo,e), Wrlmmgton, Deiiwol8

Credit Card Information
Annual Po,centoge Rote for Purchase,

The rote• wnot,le, o, dosoibed 1-oion The 1111•ble rOle,, colculoted IOdoy i)u~ I, 1997), bosed oo ,t,, c~1011 ~ime Role of BI'll. .....! be 1199'11, m

Vorioble Rote Info.motion

Y01tt onnooi ll"conloge role (APR) moy
The role ,,;ii be oliu,tecl ma111il~ and •ii be deteml,necl br old,ng a Mo1g111 10 rile lnde< The lnde, ..ii be rile h<Qhell ~,me Rott pA,l,sl,ed in
,t,, "Mofll!f R111es· sec11on of The Woll S,eet Jot,mo/ on me 111st l,11me1< day ol ,t,, monlil 111 wlw<h rt, ~lhng ()'lie bei.J,n, The M<Jqm wil be 9 49'\I, . _, o!W occCN,tt becJme,
30 cloys poll d,e o, • closed be<oUle of d,looft, rile Margin .,11 be 13.49'11,

G!oce Po,lod lo, RepoJfflOflf of
the Bolonce for Purchase,

tt )O(I pay iw P'"""" bo~nc, in lull oo " be!ore ,t,, d,e dole shown oo )O(II ~""'"' 1t1l1"""11, )O(l w,11 hove a groct peood oo pu,dws ol 11 cloys (ham ,t,, ..,...,, dollng do:,
ro ,t,, paimeni doe dora)

Melhod of Cornputtng the
Bolonce for Purchase<

1..,oge Do;, Bokl11<e (including ,,. pu,chosel)

Annuol Fees

None

Minimum Finance Cn.rge

I IO

Transoction Fee for Cash Ad,ances,
and Fees for Paying late or
f.ueediog the Credit Umfl

lionsoctroo Fee lo, (Olh AdwOO!I g•oot~ of S4 00 Of 4'11 ,J rile omoonl ,J rile ccllh odwnce ID~ ~ • ~ 120 00 oxh nme o poymorl • kllt
~-rlit C1ed,1•~"'' fet. 120.00 oxh monih rile~"" "'eedl me aecl,1.,,,

'°~

.,,.hi,..,.~ ~me

lhero~lorccllh •01110C11,,...i1beo
bee.... " defuull, ,t,, Nag, 00 """ ·-

lli,r,e !me I"" 13 49'!1 8"'edoo me l'lm,bc./8 S'!I01oll!.t/ I, 1997. memb-cll!hot.n.......! bell min."°"'"'.f)'UGCCCN,ttbtcomeslloo,1 po11ck.u ocwd
..nbe 17 49'\I, Bo,ed 00 the"""'' rm. ..... ,to .....i be 119'1!1 ft

!ht 111iOll1'NJ110<1 about me COIi\ of the ,...i,, co,d desaibecl • itio OP~•-•""""" o, of Ju~ I, 1997 Tho nunnonoo moy ho,, dionged ofl• lilot do~ b 6nd OU! .tio1moyho,,dionged,.,le11101 i,,ocmd ""1onol Bonk (Oelowo<t), PO Ba,
11687, W,lm,ng!On, 0[ 19B\0-1687
'Yoo, 0<c00<11mo~ ,eroom open ood mgoodllOnd,ng morde<
occompon'(lng lhe oed11 cord

IO"'""""" ,t,,,ebo1e The --rebole)OU ""'""' o120per 1,11,ng '"""""I. $100 per colendor

)8)1

C,,,,,,nom,r 1""1C!Kllllopply l'leo!I! see

me""°" lrmlond Cood-

.,.,J ..

New York Residents: (O\IIAIIO "l""'IOOY be -ed. Clm<<IKln .,,t, me p«ll'""J d the endo5ed ~ and IJly lelllMg occCN,tt rr ~ - """"'rr-" 11-.0COCN,tt Upon )'111111,1(!11,
)O(l wherl,o or.,,·lepor! \\Ol ~ ond ,t,, nome,ood oddtelle ol or,y _.,.., ,""""'1 _ . . , i-.,,.Pl(Mded
..i, ,ep)IIS
OhioResidtn1>: lhe(l'.,bw,ogo,n,td,1c,"""''"'-•lilotola..,..n'Ol.e<n!li1"!.oiy ......,~olaeclr.orly"""""ondlloaol!repx11ngogeooes11D11bn_,,,,aecllilllCinesooeochn!Mdurl"IIOJI- lhe~C,.,.19'11

u,...,

C-OOll>OISlellC~<lllll•rt,nri,,iow

Wiscornln Re.lde,rts: W111001111 lowl)IMiel..,,., _,,. or,y ......i pR)ll(llj _ . . , , ..rrlooocrl- rr""' dtcreell!ll¥'l ~ nuiu pR)ll(lljv,il °""1lelyolied ocred,or'1_,,..., lheaecirlor, pnor ~ me nme aeclil 09111111«1,
. ~ ..~acopyrime.,eemen1.-.rrdtcree.orhos0Cll.d~rilhe"""'~-•me....,,,...~h1111>1c,ol!Wlld.
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